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~ The American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee, Inc. 
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December 3, 1984 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Executive Vice President 
American Friends of Tel Aviv University 
342 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Dear Herb: 

N V 
Te ex 7 

Enclosed herein is a typescript of the interview you gave us in 
September of your experiences with JDC in Germany. It is first 
rate reading and 1 want to thank you again for your time and 
contribution . 

Would you please go over the typescript and make whatever 
changes or corrections you deem appropriate before we put 
it into our permanent files . 

Enclosed herein is also the standard release form which I 
would ask that you please sign and return to me. 

I am sure that long before now you received a copy of the 
tapes of your conversation with us . 

Thanks again and with best wishes . 

Cordially, 

I~I~ 
Herbert Katzki 
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R E LEA S E FOR M 

(<J , 
(date) 

Mr. Herbert Katzki 
k!!e rican Jet.:ish Joint Distribution Co!::dttee 
60 East 42nd Street 
Ne'" York, Ke'" York 10165 

Dear Herb: 

Having revie~ed the edited manuscript of oy Oral History interview. I 
find that (please check): 

a) 

b) 

c) 

It is acceptable ~ith th~ additional 
changes 1 have made. 

It is acceptable as edited 

Other (please explain): 

There fo re, I a:n signing this re lease permitting the American Je ... ·ish Joint 
Distribu~ion Cornnittee (JDC) to consider fur t he r use of my Oral History 
intervie'" as l ong as such usage is in accordance "'ith the best interests 
of the JDC and its legal Status, and cha~ any usage be under its supervis ion. 

Sincerely, 

(please si~n your name ) 



JOC ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
First Draft - Ver batim Transcript 
Interview with HERBERT FRIEDMAN 

HERBERT KAIZKI: 

and Marc Tabatchnik, and we are ~~terviewing Rabbi 
,;W S<,~~ 1'-/, 1~"'-1 

This is Herb Katzki 

Her bert Friedman, a good friend of the JDC. In Germany, Rabbi Friedman had 

" been in contact with the JOC , knew its programs very well; and indeed was 

involved in collateral programs of his own which were pr etty much along the 

lines of what JOC was interested in. Rabbi Friedman will tell us about some of 

his experiences for our Oral His t ory. Herb, glad to see you here. Suppose you 

start in and tell us how you got i n t o Frankfurt? I suppose tha t was your first 

post 1n Germany , wasn't i t ? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No , He r b . Frankfurt was not . Munich was . The first time I ever saw anybody 

f r om the JOC 1n Munich was September of ' 45. The war was finished in May. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Tha t was Lavy Becker ? 

HERBERT FRIEDMJu~ : , 
K~L <, 

Yes, it was Lavy Becker. Eli was later on in Berlin. It was Lavy Becker. 
/'- 6 IC ~t.n..\ 

and he walked into t his house we had at Numbe r 3 ~strasse. which was a 

great big house in a lovely upper mi ddle class ar ea. The house was empty. 

Ultimately, it came t o be the Jewish headquarters in the city . The Central 
\i, L ?'Iv ') • .J of 1\ 

Commit tee came in the r e. Chaplain Kl0gS~ came in there. I came in there. the 

JOC guys came in there. 

Lavy Becker showed up wea r ing an UNRRA unifor m, and he had a knapsack over 

his shoulder. This was symbol ic to me. It was dark, we had no electricity in 

the house . no heat . It was ge tting cold. I asked . "You 're f r om the Joint? " 
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He said . "Yeah . " I said. ''Wel l. what did you bring?" He opened up che knap-

sack . He had a chocolat e bar in there. I said . ''Well, that's gonna help a 

lot of people, isn't it?" So he starced to tell me a l ong s t ory about how 

there are no ports open in Europe . "Bremen is cl osed , Le Havre is bombed . and 

yo u can't get a ship in. The Jews of Amer ica and the Joint have go t a long 

history -- " he started telling me, about Morg~nthau and so on. I said. "Come 

on . Tell me, when are you going t o start bringing stuff? " He said . "When we 

can ge t a port open." 

Well, apparently it was going to be mon ths. So - what we saw about JDC 

at the very beginning was extreme good will. marvelous intentions, and yet 

- objectively - the circumstances were blocking any heavy flow of supplies . 

However , within some mo nths it began to develop ; and so , later on , it became a 

joke: at first the JOC shows up with an empty knapsack, but af t er a while i t 

shows up with shiploads and shiploads of supplies. That was my first intro-

duction to the JOint, and gradually I go t to meet the people. Later on I was 

t r ansferred to Berlin through an arrangement which has no relevance t o this 

K (,~~--r 
s t or y . I was recruited into the Haganah by a lady by the name of Ruth ~ae ~t 

- later on she changed he r name to Ruth Ali~ . She! wa.s it's "See1'eedt} • .!! 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

I knew her in Paris . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: .,~,,j~i "() 
OK . She recruited me in the Royal HeR801e Ho t e l in Paris , in Ben- Gur ion ' s 

room. I didn't know what she wanted and I didn't know what the Haganah was, 

but she asked, "Will you help us? " I said . 'tt..rho's us?" She said. "Get yourself 

transferred t o Berlin. We want to set up a movement out of there . Get yourself 

some trucks and gasoline tickets , and we ' ll send ove r some drivers from the 
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Palestine Brigade." - which was in Belgium at that time - "We'll s end yo u 

six guys. so you get six trucks. Get a house in Berlin with four walls and 

a roof . " You know, the s t ructure . Easy thing to do. 

Anyhow, I got settled in. Now . The Joint guys came inco the city. You 
\? P. 11... • 

mentioned Skornlk. He wor ked very closely with us on the trucks . The truck 

" system was like this: they left from my house - the six drivers with the six 

vehicles - every day at dusk, and rode ahout 150 kilometer s through the Russian 
,,~ ~ { 54..-<+.", 

Zone of Germany up to the Polish border}~They go~ there about midnight. The six 

trucks were loaded with 50 people on a truck - 300 people every night - and 

go t back into Berlin by dawn. Now , what do you do with them? That's where 

the Jo int really came in. in a marvelous way. We had twO camps - one large . 

one small . The large one was out in Schlachtensee. down i n the sou thwesterri 

corner of the city in the American Zone. which was a former German POW camp . 

I t had r oom for abou t 5. 000 people . mostly in bar r acks with s t one f l oors . At 

the beginning , we j ust put down straw. We also had a small holding camp up in 
yo) 

the northeastern corner of the city in a section called 1edding. which was 

the French 

we did was 

part of the t own. When the trucks came in at dawn, the first thing 

"" "'"""'1 simply de l ouse everybody before we would mix them i n with the big 
• 

crowd down at Schlach t ensee . This ~as the first food, the firs t blanket. the 

first penicillin. the first DDT powder and so on - and this was not part of 

Anoy supplies. There was no UNRRA f unctioning yet. UNRRA didn 1 t mean anything 

that early in the game. So, it was basic food rationing . 2 , 000 calories a day 

came from the Army 1 and uas fed to the people in Schlachtensee camp. Joint 

"" supplemented this with about 1,000 calories a day. Up in the u)edding place. all 

t he important lit t le t hings - penicillin and all that kind of stuff (which was 

l ike gold , because in those days pen i cillin was the first antidote for syphilis 

and gonorrhea . so al l the soldier s in the Army wanted it) , was br ought in by 
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the Joint for these refugees . The operation stabilized itself. JOe had a big, 
(V,.,. c ..... ~\&:t""-

elaborate house - it had ?& roof - but it had a big marble staircase . You 

mentioned Eli Rock - he was there; Max Helvarg ; Henry Levy was there. Those 

were the three guys I remember. Eli was the boss. ~ he was cool . And t was 

never sure what the heck the strength of his Jewish feelings were. Henry Levy 

was hot. a passionate Jew. And inhetween was this guy Max ••.. 

MARC TABATCHNIK : 

How about Sadie Sender? 

HERBERT FRIED~~: 
",~i.t.-_d.t~W . 

.... he was the~. the handler . the guy who made the deals. who stole 

the stuff. he ' s the guy who black-marketed. So . i t was a beautiful team . Ye 

rea lly worked so well t ogether . I used to keep t hem informed ever y s ingl e day 

about the numbers coming in, and then they knew t o plan how much food to schlepp 

in . They were figh t ing their OYn or ganization . The Berlin t eam was fighting for 

the mos t it could ge t fo r Berlin . And Sadie Sender down in Fr ankfurt was doing 

the same . Sadie Sender was a spunky little woman. running that Frankfurt office. 

So , they were a marve l ous team. and we wor ked very well together. I was 

in Berlin fo r about a year. We had wonder ful cooper ation and . as fa r as JDC 

was concerned, that was the period when the "Joint" was a holy word. When you 

said, "Joint, " you were saying something that brought an image into the minds 

of the people: o f some great big overarchi ng friendly fathe r who was going to 

help you, keep you alive and take care of you . The Join t. And it was said almost 

i n the same way as they used t o use aoo ther term - r hf s is simply a stgry - the 

firs t time I ever heard the word "stefanka ," which was t heir code name fo r 

an American dol l a r bi l l . It meant help coming f r om Ame r ica . It was de rived from 

Stephen Wise, the only name they knew of some great American Jew i sh leader. 
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So . I heard "Joint" and stephanka." The Joint 'Was bringing the stephankas. 

HERBERT KATZKI, 

That .... as one of Saly Mayer's inventions - the use of "stephanski" over 

the telephone. Did you have any contact with Colonel Howley in Berlin at that 

time? He was the Berlin Governor or whatever they called it, who was in charge 

of oper ations in Berlin. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Well , which oper at i ons? I dealt uith Gener al Barker, who was the American 

commanding general. There was a G- 5 section. of which he was the officer . That 

meant dealing with civilian refugees. 

HERBERT KATZKI : 

Ther e 's a reason I mentioned Howley. One time I went up to see him - very 

ear l y on - with Phil Skor nik . and he raised a kick about the refugees being 

brought into Berlin . We asked hi m what he was kicking about. and he said, 

'~ell, you don ' t know how you' r e impinging on the economy . For example. if they 

take the s treetcar . i t uses elec tricity ; and if they do this. it uses something 

else." We weren't getting anywher e with him. so we went ove r his head and saw 

his general. And the general t old Howley what to do, and that took care of that . 

So I wondered if you had any contact with Howley , or know the name. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No. I don't know the name . I dealt with Parker, and dealt with him in the 

way I always dealt with Army offic ials all the three yea r s I was there . Which 

was ver y c lear and simple: tell them ever ything. Tell them everything. Bespeak 

their cooperation, ask for their help . If they would give it, good. If they 

wouldn ' t give it, at least ask them to be neutral , not interfere and not complain. 

And most of the time , that policy was the best policy. 
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HERBERT KATZKI: 

I fo und that usually the f ranker you are, the more people are prepared 

to work with you. If you wer en't frank with them, if they never knew what was 

in the back of a guy ' s head. t hen they were always very reserved in their 

treatment , their a ttitude. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

Ri ght. Well . e~entual1y we opened up a third camp in Berlin, in Tempelhof. 

at the airfield where there were a lot of emp t y, unused hangars. 

HERBERT KATZKl: 

Tha t was East Berlin . wasn 't it? 

HERBERT FRIEDt-tAN: 

No . no , that was West Berlin. East Berlin. the airfield ~as called - I 

don ' t r emember the name. 

The Joint \Jas helpful in many of what I called "personal problems." I'll 

j ust gi ve yo u an example of one kind of thing. This occured with some frequency . 

Somebody in the camp at Schlachtensee would see a face he r ecognized as having 

been a ~apo in one of the German camps. Well , then a lynch mob would form in 

v '" ~ .J;..,.(.(. ~ 
15 seconds. The etft~£ gb, ~Q~id8ftc 'i n the camp was Harold Fishbein . Fishbein 

knew t o call me or Eli , and he did. The~po would be r escued from the mob and 

taken either t o Eli's house or mine, and then a trial would be held . These 

people wan t ed drumhead jus tice . 10 minutes. I S minutes: ' ~as he there? Did he 

do such- and-such? Did you see him do such-and-such ? Guilty? Take him out in 

the back yard and shoo t him . " Well . we weren't going to shoot anybody . But, 

{:: re-
putting oil on the ~r - this was always t he ques tion. All I had was the 

individual in f luence of one man: myself. unifo rmed. l oya l to the people , they 
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knew it. I was in the camp every day and they knew me . But I was only one guy. 

Henry Levy from the Joint would be the best one. Henry Levy would stand up 

and he would yell at them in Yiddish: "1 am just as eager as yo u are to see 

justice done, hut justice means you cannot lynch this man. If he is gui lty, 

we will put him in front of a War Crimes Trial and turn him over to the 

German police." Well, the minute he would say .that, the mob would quiet down. 

Because that far they didn't want to go. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

I can just picture Henry Levy. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

Right. Well, the Joint performed a great service in that regard. Episode 

after episode: fights be tween people . agony. Some man who thought his wife was 

dead would remarry in the camp. and then suddenly a yea r later out of nowhere 

his "dead" wife would show up. I can 't even think of the multitude of human 

problems that were involved. No t just food and medicine. 

The Berlin operation was where I worked the closes t with the Joint , and 

t he best. To this day, I have very affectionate memories of those four guys. 

I would say that was one of the most successful of all the operations the Joint 

had. 

I had a problem - and I'll just save this story for last; but it's the 

most important, I think - with the cigarettes. Cigarettes were the price of 

get ting people across that border . It was one carton of cigarettes per customer. 

We were running three hund r ed custOmers per nigh t . So. every evening at six 

o'clock when the trucks left, I needed t o send up three hund red cart ons of 

Ci ga r et t es plus a couple of bot t les of vodka fa r both s i des of the border. A 
G!\o, ,~ DG1J 

carton of cigarettes on the Black Market in the BuPHhmber ge r Gate in those days 
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cost $150 in German Occupation Marks; and those Occupation Marks were lega l 

tender at the Army Post Office . You could take Occupation Marks, go over and 

buy a money order in Amerlcan. dollars, and send it home to yourself . So when 

I say that an Occupat ion Mark was worth ten cents. a carton of cigarettes was 

1.500 Marks or $150! ! I used t o schnorr from 

soldiers in Berlin at that time. between the 

the Glls . There were 
7><: 8 ro' ~-{k I 

F~ench. ~ Russians 

" 

2,000 Jewish 

and ~ 

Americans. There were ~re Russian Jews than anybody else. (That's a whole other 

situation I never involved the Joint in: helping Jewish soldiers desert from 

the Russ ian Army. We'd bury them inside the camp population. where they were 

hidden.) But. with all the help I could get f rom the soldiers, I couldn't 

produce three hundred cartons of cigarettes every day . In terms of money. it 

~as $45 ,000 a day! So , that's ~hen I said t o Eli. '~e have to make a deal. 

You've go t to ge t some cigaret t es diver ted into Bremer haven and ge t them down 

here to Ber lin . because I need three hundr ed cartons of cigaret t es a day for thi s 

operation." He cooper ated beautifully. I t was really ma r velous . Trainloads used 

to come in. Trainloads of cigarettes came into the freight ya rd in Berlin. 

The Army Post Off ice didn 't know - they thought it ~as all going into t he Black 

Harket. I had a postal inspector come visit me t o bring cour t martial char ges 

against me fo r making myself a millionai r e! 

They didn ' t lose courage, and they never made any bur eaucr atic . •. I mean. 

they were really wonder f ul . All cr edit to them. And that was what was responsible. 

The bottom line of the whole thing was dur i ng that Ber lin operation we schlepped 

out about 70 . 000 people. It was j ust that good . It clicked, and without them it 

would have been impossible. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

How did you mOve t hem out f r om Berlin into the Amer ican Zone? 
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HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

The camp would begin to get filled up. We'd ge t close to that 5.000 

mark - which was full t o capacity and we knew t ha t tomorrow three hundred 

more would arrive. and the next day another three hundred , so we had to begin 
~~{2u..., : ..... "Z.."....-... 

the evacuation out. That was do~n the autobahn to'Helmstedt and cross over , 
into the American Zone and then south down t o K~ssel. Frankfurt and Munich. 

That was not a mat ter of buying, because you couldn 't eHt i t at efta! point. , 
money couldn't help. That was a matter of an agreement between the American and 

Russian authorities at the Kommandat_ur leve l. They used t o meet once a month . 

Periodically on that agenda was the question of exit permits to t he American 

Zone. and t he Americans simply persuaded the Russians. '~at do you want these 

Jews c l ogging up Berlin for? We're willing to take them down into the American 

Zone." So . that was a pure Army oper ation - mi l itary man to mili tary man -

although af te r that , we provid ed trucks , gasoline, tarpaulins and food . But the 

answer to how d i d we get them ou t ? It was by military agreement, in militar y 

vehicles . 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Tel l me - was Fishbein coopera t ive? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Yes, he was. Fishbein was a fu nny fe llow. Haw can I put it? He had a sense 

of his sovereignity . He was the boss of that camp , and he didn ' t want anybody 

mixing 1n . He didn't want anybody telling him what to do. On the other hand, his 

Jewish intuitions were good . No t knowledgeable , bu t he unders t ood intuitively 

that t he Jo i n t was there to help , and I was there to help, so long as we didn't 

c r owd him. So long as we made sur e eve r yone paid attention to his ego . You know 

the guy. So , wheneve r we would bring an American off i ce r int o the c amp , we would 
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take him first into Fishbein's office and then put him up on a platform . I'll 

never forget one Pesac.h . General Clay once said to me: "1 don 't understand the 

Jewish mourning customs . I see people crying every morning at morning prayers. 

I ge t these repo r ts . Explain to me what Kaddish is." I explained it t o him. 

And then I said. "Would you l ike to see five thousand people saying Kaddish? The 

last day of Pesach, yo u say Kaddish . Come to th~ camp with me. It OK. So he came. 

He had a political officer with him. an advisor by the name of Robert Murphy. 

I'll never forget t hat. A famous old guy - he was Assistant Secretary of State 

later 00. Murphy and Cl ay came in t o the camp in a big Amer ican staff car with 

the flag waving on the fende r. The people were over there in a gr ea t big 

barracks and the driver started t o go over there. I say, '~o, no, no ! First -

we must go to Mr. FIshbein ' s office ." And General Clay steps out of the car to 

greet Mr. Fishbein! But that's the way to work ! So , yes , Fishbein had hi s 

weaknesses , but Fishbein had his s trengths. He cooperated. Didn't make trouble. 

He ' s s t ill alive , Fishbein is, you know . 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

He is, really? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

He lives in Cali fornia - in La Jolla, outside of San Diego. He still has 

all hi s marbles. and if you wanted to spend an hou r and have him on tape sometime , 

I ' m s ure he'd do it fo r you g ladly. I have his add r ess if you want it. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

And f r om Berlin you went whe r e? _ 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 
,2.. ,t.,' 

After Berlin. ~ PhitrBernstein came in t o Ge rmany as the Adv i so r on Jewish 
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Affairs to the Commanding General. By that time General Clay had moved down 

from headquarters 1n Berlin down to headquarters in Frankfurt . He became the 

head man of the whole European theatre . The predecessor Advisor was there for 

a short time - I forget who it was, there were so many of them - the Jewish 

Advisor. 

H.ERBERT KATZKI: 

Was it Rifkin? Rifkin was first. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

He was the first? 

MARC TABATCHNIK: 

You had a pro tern that was Judge Leventhal . ... 

HERBERT KATZKl: 

No. no, Leventhal was later. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 
""'J ... ~ tJ"I.d. :-n.t-. 

The chaplain •.. yes . ~b"da ~leidit~h. Yes . He was with Eisenhower. Wben 

Eisenhower left, he left. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

And then came Rifkin. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Well. anyhow , Bernstein came. He was obvious l y going to stay fo r a good 

long time. not for just a couple of months; so we se t up a relationship in the 

Frankfurt headquarters with Clay. Bernstein and myse l f. Later on I recruited 

Abe Hyman to our office. That was the Office of the Jewish Advisor to the 

Commanding General. We saw Clay almost every day. That was the beauty of that 
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relationship. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

He was a good guy. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Oh, he was marvelous. I 

sometime ~he end of '46 , 

moved dawn to Fra~then - it must have been 

~S'#:.~~ 
t e of lIoo ettber. Bernstein's frame of 

reference was very clear: 

to handle problems coming 

he was to give the Commanding General advice on how 
l4~ ... ",..IZI + 

up ~ an increasing camp population. Haganah was 

working in Eastern Europe. sending into Germany, Austria and even Italy. General 

Mark Clark was in Austria. General Lee was in Italy and Bernstein was to 
L_, ..... s 

advise the Commanding General - loIhieh waS" Clay - of the whole theatre. abou~ 

problems that would occur anyuhere with this increasing population whose future 

was totally in doubt. Nobody knew who was going to handle this or what was going 

to happen to them. 

MARC TABAl'CHNI K: 

There were a lot of rumours about anti-Semitism in the headquarters ... 

you told me that they were not true, but .•.• 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

The Third Army commander during the war was General Patton , and he stayed 

fo r a while afterwards. I never had any connection with anybody a t Third Army 

Headquarters level. It was not necessary, for this reason: General Clay's 

headquarters. of course, superseded Third Army. General Clay had two generals -

a two-star and a three- star. One was named General Bull and one was named 

General White. Bernstein invited Bull and ~~ite evening afte r evening to his 

house in a suburb of Frankfurt called Bad Homburg. He and 1 lived in that house 

together - it was a house taken away from a Wehrmacht general who was in jail. 
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It ~as a big, beautiful German villa in a big beautiful suburb which had no t 

been destroyed at all. The Army left it because t hey knew they were going to 
/ . 

need it la t e r for themselves, ~he; way they didn 't t ouch the e. G. Farben 

building, which was where our headquarters were! 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Fantas tic. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Yeah. well . it was •.•• General Bull and Gener al White became t otally 10-

doctrinat ed abou t the needs of this OP population. We taught them the vocabulary 

of who was t here to help: what the Joint was; t he Jewish Agency, because already 

by ' 46 they were beginning t o send people i n; and UNRRA; and who was who a nd 

what HlAS was; Vaad Hatzalah; they all began to appear on the scene. So , we we re 

instructing these two wonderful A.rmy generals - non- Jews who had never heard 

about any of t his before - what i t was all about. We gave them the basic frame-

wo r k. Whoever was l ef t alive after Hitler in the East - Hungary , Poland, 

Czechoslovakia, even Russia - whoever we could get out, we wer e going t o br i ng 
~ 

West to the American Zone.Awe wo uld try to get them out of the American Zone and 

south to the Mediterranean, to go to Palestine. So we had to explain the whole 

Palestine thing . plus the whole British attitude against it . We really indoc-

trinated those guys nigh t after night after night. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

You should have indoctrinated Genera l Mo rgan at that time. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

Oh. my . We didn ' t have anything to do with the English . thank goodness. 

Clay said to those two guys , "1 want yo u to understand, and 1 want you to 
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cooperate." So. you see, we had no Third Army problem. From the top - from his office _ 

the instructions went down to every constabulary unit on the border . 

I'll never forge t one episode at a little Czechoslovakian town on the 

border called Hof! . We began to bring trains across HO?'. OK . That train used 

to arrive at midnight. So . I said t o him one day - and this story is typical 

of f ifty stor ies - "General Clay . could you please give an instruction?" 

"No, no ." he intUrupe~me. "1 don ' t g ive any instructions. Talk to General White 

about t his. General White. would you please give an instruction to the 

constabulary unit number s o- aod-so at the border of Hofl that on the nights of 

Tuesday and Friday every week they should show a film inside the barracks from 

midn i ght until two o ' clock in the morning." So the border was clean. One guy 

a t the bridge. The rest of t he guys are all inside lOOking at the movie . and we 

take the trains and the trucks across .•. nice . clean . beautiful ! 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

No fuss . no bo ther. 

HERBERT FRIED~~ : 

Right. Tha t relationship emanated f r om t he t op down. And , to his ever lasting 

credit, General Clay. Now , the second thing that happened. Pr evious to Clay, 

0"""" General KcNarny, who was there. had signed a chart er of recognition with the , 
Central Committee of Liberated Jews. The Foreign Minister of the Central Commit tee 

- the Government, t hey used t o consider i t their own i nte rnal government - was 

a man by the name of Leon Ret t er. His name t oday is Ariyeh Neshe r. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Yes , we've taped him. 
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HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

So, McNarney appointed a liaison of ficer t o work with the Central Committee . 

• The l iai son officer 's name was Colonel Sithers . He was a southerner f rom Knoxville , , 
Tennessee, I think. He had never seen a Jew i n his life. And Colonel Sither s . , 

with his southern accent, was dealing with Leon Retter about : '~y do you need 

extra supplies fo r sixty-four camps t o be deli~ered? Now. what i s this you want 

to give these people?" I'll never fo r ge t it . But again . This is t he answer to 

your Third Army question. There was no relationship at Army level . Top head

"" quarters down t o a co l onel who was the liaison officer. and he ~ authorized .... 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Well , but by that time Patton was no longer Third Army • . •. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No, he was gone. So . the operation in Frankfurt was smoo th running . with 

good freedom at the top. and pr oblems down below all the time. The DP ' s in 

"-
~ camp out side of Munich revolted against t he Amer i can Army and nineteen DP ' s 

were arrested . The r e was a trial. a court martial held by the Amer ican Army, 

and we needed to ge t a defense lawyer for those OP ' s. That's where I got Hyman. 

I went up to the Judge Advocate's headqua'["te'["s in Frankfurt and said, "General 

Clay says these men should have a fair trial . Give me t he best l awyer you ' ve got ." 

He said . ' 'Well. we've got a 

to let him go . " Twent y- four 

cap tain by the name of Hyman . but we 're not going 
I;"~ 

hours later they le t him go and ~ said to me . 

prophetically, "If I take t his job and go down to defend those OP's . I'm going 

to be stuck here for five mo re years." He never got out of Ger many until 1950. 

That's right. He was the last advisor. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

About that time we got Char lie Passman's bro t her , who was a lawyer who 
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defended these individual cases. He was stationed down in Munich. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN , 

Munich or Passing? I thought he vas in Passing - well. outside of Munich 

were the UNRRA headquarters in Passing. Yes. Now, so let's stop talking about 

that. That operation was fine. 

You mentioned Babenhausen . Let me use that as an example . I forget who 
:rtc 

the director was - was it Leo Schwartz? 
• 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

At that time, Leo . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

I think it was Leo. A train load came in from the East - the usual route, 

whether Czechoslovakia. or Salzburg . Munich; it doesn 't matter. The trains were 

coming every day - about a thousand people. You referred to a visit to Poland -

I'll tell you about that in a moment . We used to try to give advance notice to 

the G- 5 section of the Army. ~e~B~al WAite •... 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

That was Jack Frost, wasn't it? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Yes . Frost. They were scrambling around looking for places. and the Joint 

scrambled around. I don 't know who came up with this place . but there was an 

empty camp that had been used for prisoner s of war in a village called Babenhausen. 

Somebody figured it had room for about three or four thousand people, so we could 

send two, three or four trainloads up there. But somebody made a terrible error: 

forgot to take away the barbed wire that surrounded the camp. forgot to take away 
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the watchtower s with the machine guns , forgo t to take away f r om this place the 

look of a concentration camp. That ' s what the revolt was all about. I'll never 

forget when the train - a long freight train - came around the curve. The first 

look you had of this place made you think you were going back into Auschwitz. 
,,-,- ... ~ ,-.> 
T~wouldn 't get off the t r ain . They didn't believe what anybody t old them. 

I 'll never forget what we went through down there. 

Leo came. We se t up a microphone on the track opposite. and opened the 

doors of the f reight cars. The loudspeaker was booming so everybody could hear 

in ten cars. Leo talked to them and said. "I am here. I am che Joint. We have 

supplies for you, we have food, we have blankets. It looks lousy today, I can't 

help it. In two weeks time it will be as comfortable as we can make it." The 

Third Army had a Catholic chaplain, a Colonel somebody, a big Irishman. and 

he s t ood up t he r e in the most f ri endly Yay - I can't think of his name - and 

said . "Trust your brethren! I'm here to t ell you that the Army Yants to he lp you . 

I ' m a goy . but I'm telling you that the Army is not going to do any thing bad to 

you." 
~ 

G~~v~1:: 
I ' ll never fo r ge t 'What's - hiS lIamc COtHing . . . Max. Max Brcude came . Max stood 

on the other side of the track. I s t ood at the side of t he track. Hyman s t ood 

there, talking and talking . but these people would not ge t off the train, no 

way, f or three solid days. 

The Army came and br ough t field kitchens, the Join t br ought food. and 

it was all cooked and prepared. We distributed the f ood on the t rain. The Joint 

came with big trucks. On the side it said. "The American Jo int Dis tribut ion 

Commit t ee." and in Yiddish, "De'!" Joint . " Oet Jo i nt is da . This .... as the slogan : 

de l ' Joint is da . So, they could see. It took us three days to ge t them off, 

finally . The Army sent soldiers in with wire - cutters to begin to take away the 
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barbed wire, and they began to demolish the big watchtowers. The people began to 

.ee this. Furthermore, you know. you had to go to the toilet. you had to cook. 

and you had to get off the cr~ped boxcars, so slowly but surely .••. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

My recollection is that the train actually did start back to Austria .•. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN~ 

I don't remember. 

HERBERT KATZKt: 

... and it was brought back again. They 'Were going back t o Poland at one 

point. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

They didn't believe. They had no faith in anybody , and it took a long time 

to convince them yo u were there to help them. 

HERBERT KATZKI : 

To get back a moment to this business with General Morgan . You weren't in 
r\~ 

Frankfurt at the time there was a flareup with Ho r gan. and the observation ye 

v> .. > 
~ supposed to have made at a news conference about the appearance of these 

people coming out from Poland? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

That was in December of 1945. 
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MARC TABATCHNIK: 

It did not affect your work in Berlin? 

HERBERT FRIED~~: 

No. General Clay - the reason I thought about the dates is that you are 

talking about Truman's letter asking that 100,000 people should be moved from 

the camps to Palestine for humanitarian reasons. 

MARC TABATCHNIK: 

No. to the United States. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No, I'm sorry. We're thinking of two different things . 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

I think, Marc. you 're a little bit early in December '45 fo r the Truman 

directive. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Well. my recollection of the sequence is this: there was a pogrom in Kielce , 

Poland, on July 4 , 1946. As a r esult of that pogr om . the next day Bernstein and I 

left to go to Poland at the request of General Clay, and we flew in his airplane. 

He sent us over in his 0(- 3. We had appointments made for us by the American 

Ambassador in Poland. whose name was Arthur Bliss Lane. He was a nasty . mean, 

anti - Semitic man. I'll never forget : we saw him in the only wo r king hotel in 

Warsaw - the Po Ionia - everything else in the city was flat. He had gout. He had 

his leg up on an ottoman, and he was in pain. The essence of what he said was: 

don't get the American Gove rnment involved in this ille~al business of immigrants 

crossing borders . "I don 't want to know anything about it. I'm not going to do 

any thing about it. I ' m not going to r epo rt anything to the State Depa rtment about 
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it except my recommendation to send these people back where they came from. 

And if you tell me there's no place for them to go back t o. well that's just 

too bad. There are millions of refugees in Europe and there's no reason why they 

should be any different than anybody else , " Boom. Finished. American Ambassador. 

We went to see the Archbishop . His name was Augustus Hlond. I'll never 

forget him. He had a thick German face. short hair. His answer was very simple. 

We spoke standing up. we never even sat down . He said very simply that IIThese 

Jews killed in Kielce the other day had it coming to them. The Jews have brought 

Communism to our country. They were trained in Russia all during the year s of 

the war. The chief Communist in poland!i~~ man by the name of Yacob Berman. 
< 

and he's a Jew; the Jews have destroyed this country and they ~ll burrow from 

within. If the t ownspeople rise up against them. chen they deserve it." Unquote. 

Finished. So - you ' ve gO t the American Ambassador whO's not going to do anything , 

and you ' ve gOt the Catholic Archbishop who's not going to do anything . 

Then we went to see Mr. Yacob Berman . We had a long talk. We sat and drank 

tea and sucked on the sugar the way they drink it . The conversation was in 

Yiddish. and it was very simple: "These Jews here had a pogrom . It's t oo bad , but 

it ' s not crucial . This 1s cheir homeland. their fa therland; they s hould stay 

here t o help rebuild it. There's no reason for them to go anywhere else, and 

I'm not going to l et them go anywhere else . If the Haganah or the American Army, 

however. tries to t ake them out of Poland, they will go ou t naked and barefoot. 

I will try my best to StOP them, and if they can s truggle their way out, they 

will go out naked." 

So you ' ve gO t this Jew, who ' s the head Communist . lining up with the 

Catholic and lining up Yith the Ambassador. When we finished all these meetings 
9> ",I.. \:! ~ I ,,} , J1)~ J,..~~ fo. rr<.-J.. 

- and i7Q"ine was with us - we sat down to see if we could make some kind of 
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a plan. The only plan we could think of was: if he can hold the fort, get 

whatever supplies he could ge t inside Poland - which wasn't much. he couldn't 

get much from any source because there was a question of either by ship in 

Gdansk or by train, the only way to get into Poland - then we would have to try 

to figure out how to get money in t o him. The idea was that the refugees would 

give 

take 

him their money - you remember that whole -concept where 
s l<w'1 .h> ""-r ~ ~.-,... "..;" T --'--

a receipt natQg ~t wheneve r they got out to freedom 

the refugees would 

they would be paid 

back. This gave him some curr ency to work with , and then he would have to buy 

supplies inside on the Polish black market. 

The bottom line was that there would be no help from any of the authorities 

from inside Poland . Two, that there would be no way of stopping this anti -
C. ~ I ~ 

Semit i c fi re burning in Poland a year after the war was over; three, bQvi~ would 

do the best he could and we would try to get enough money to him through the 

Joint, any other sources and through the Palestinian guys of the Haganah, and 

he should do his best with the holding program inside the country; four, that 

Bernstein would write a report to Clay warning him there was going t o be a flood 

coming out of Poland as a result of the pogrom, and that because of the attitude 

inside, nobody was going to help. Not the American Ambassado r, the Catholic 

Chur ch or even the Jewish Communis t authorities . The people were going to come 

out and flee, and there was only one way they were going to come and that was 

west to Germany. So, Bernstein would make that report to Clay and warn him that 
Lv<-.. 

the American Army in Germany had better be prepared. We actually put a number in 

that report. We said 165.000, and when it was allover we were very close to 

being accurate. 155 , 000 came ou t of Poland into the camps in Germany. Added to 

that were 70,000 we brough t down from Berlin in the first gush. That was what 

brought the camp population up to roughly a quarter of a million people . That's 
i!>--..,...l. 

what the OP camp population was by £all of 1946 . 
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So, t hi s r epor t would be written to Cl ay telling him to get the American 

au t horities 1n Germnay to develop facilities to handle this many people. It 

meant mo r e money in his budget, more supplies in his warehouse and more personnel 

he would have to put into the G- 5 section to help handle it. And the last thing 

we wer e going to do, Bernstein said. "1 .... ill try to get to the Pope . I wil l t r y 

to get t he Pope to help pu t out this fire in Poland . It 

(, ('\ r;> 1'1"-

We did. We came back ~ Poland and filed that repor t . Clay accepted it 

immediat ely, but said one thing . Clay told Bernst ein that he wanted Tr uman -

because t his was now of such a magni t ude the Army woul d have t o handle 150 , 000 

people - t he President of the United States. t o agree. Clay wanted Bernst e in 

to go to Washing t on and ge t Truman to agree. And Bernstein did. You know what 

airplane flying was like in those days - it was dreadful . Nonpressurized DC- 4's 

with five or six s t ops , and it was a twenty-four t o thirty- six hour flight. 

But he did it . He went, and came back inside of five days. 

HERBERT KATKZI: 

I didn't know about that, that he went . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

Oh , yes, and he brought a letter back f r om Truman to Clay . 

The ess ence of the mat t er was Clay ' s willingness. but wanting Truman ' s 

approval; sending Ber nstein over in an Army pl ane to get it; Bernstein coming 

back five days later yith a letter from Truman to Clay - "Go . 'Green Border . , ,, 

That was the word . Gr een border - let 'em in. 

And so , that began the whole process, bu t I don't want t o go into it now. 

That ' s when the JDC - by the fa ll of ' 46 - was working at full speed. That ' s 

when Sadie Sender had a staff of twenty people in he r Frankfurt of fi ce. That 
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Je £ . 
1s when the warehouses were full , when Schwart z was 1n Paris. 

I'-

You see, the UJA campaign was in December 1945. when Mont oxr called for 

that $100 million campaign in ,'46. And it was happening, so t here was a flow 

of money. Already in the middle of '46 before I left Berlin, I had a de l egation. 
Dr, i-- (j..1"J.lfL- /--t>h-\.,o. <-.f, ", 

Montonr came, Sammie Daroff. Joe Holzman , and toc~n f r om Cincinnati . Five or 
A " 

six guys came~thberg was in that group, the "fi r st time 1 saw him. They opened 

t heir eyes fo r the fi r st time, this top American leader ship. It must have been 

June or July. 11't (.. , 

So . by that time , the fall of '46 . JOC was running a huge operation. Well 

funded. well fueled. 
G ,......-: 
~ ports were open. the supplies were coming in steadily. 

It was really good - the height of glory of the or ganization . It really vas . 

HERBERT KAZTKI: 

You r emember vhat the problem vas about getting supplies? They couldn't 

get a ship . and there vasn 't any place for them t o go . Finally vhen Bremen opened 

ve sent Jack deGorter up there. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

I ' m telling yo u , if there ' s one man who was an absolutely unrecognized hero 

of that whole story. it was Philip Bernstein . And I'm telling yOU something: i f 

you guys ever plan any event or anniversary or celebration. take this guy - who's 
~"", .. d7 

go t to be a r ound eighty year s old - and honor him pUbllca~lY' Because if there's 

one human being who deserves it. it's he . 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Yes , I vould think so . I don ' t know that there was anything ever done to 

recognize him. 
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HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No, never . Never by anyone. Now, let's go off on the thing ~ mentioned 

about Truman. Following that episode in which Truman orde red a 'green border ' 

and people started coming f rom Poland and the Joint came from America; at t hat 

time you must have had at least one hundred people on your s t aff. 

MARC TABATCHNIK: 

275 1n the summer of 1946. 

HERBERT KATZKI : 

All in Germany? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

1 seem to sense that in Germany a lone there were over 100 people . I waSn't 

counting the l ocals . 

Now . Along about Sep tember or October of 1946 - this is my recollection -

Truman issued a statement to General Clay, or wrote him a letter . in which he said 

he wanted the Army to prepare logistical support to relieve pressure in the camps. 

because he had given permission for the population to grow . The Army began to 

build a logis tica l infrastructure: trucks , trains and boats t o move 100.000 of 

those people over to Palestine out of basic humanitarianism. even though it went 

agains t Britain ' s political line. The Br itish were our American al li es , but we had 

to try to persuade them on the spot in Germany to cooperate with this process. 

The American Army would bear the entire burden of the movement. 

I saw that letter. Clay said to Bernstein. "Listen. r ' ll try with my 

British counterpart. the British command ing general of the English Zone, because 

he's go t the camp at Be r gen Belsen up there. and o ther camps. He wants to get 

relieved of that also ." To cu t a long story short, Clay failed on that score . 
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Even though he said, "I'm willing to do it. will you do it?" The Englishman 

was afraid. He said, "That's not for me , that's on a political level . " 

Clay asked Bernstein - and I went with him - to go to England to Whitehall 

and see Ernest Bevin. who was Foreign Secretary. We went in January of 1947. 

Here is a letter from President Truman to General Clay. How about it, Mr. Foreign 

Secretary? You're taping this. so I cannot use the language that he used. Every 

second word that he used started with f and ended with k. as an adjective against 

the Jews. as a noun for the Jews. It was a virulent, violent. profane anti -

Semitic explosion. "1 don't give a goddamn what President Truman wants. F-- him. 

I don't give a goddamn what General Clay wants. F---him! These f- - ---g Jews. 

blank blank blank. are the cause of all the trouble in the world." 

Ji- "'
Listen ~o this . I 'l l never f orget it. Burned into my soul . ~ the 

~ .i .... ' j\-......c. ... '-,) ~ 
winter of 1947. ~ sitting there in an over coat. TbQ Fe' s no hea t in ~ building . 

..... , 
He had a small electric heater by his feet . This ~ the For eign Secretary of His 

l:' (-J. 
Majesty's Government ! You would think ~ had lost the war. not won the war. t3,w. .... s..,.'.,l . 

"I can't keep 100 , 000 troops in India. I can't keep 100. 000 troops in Palestine. 

I don't want it. Settle the goddamn f ---- - g Jewish question. don 't brin g the 

Jewish question to me . I ' m going to dump it on the United Nations, the hell w1th 
~~ 

it . And I'm going to pull out." A tirade. wild. , 

We walked out. We went back to Frankfurt and reported this thing to Clay. 

He was a very smart man . He said. "Well. It's obvious to me then that you fellows 

are going to do whatever you have t o do. If the British don't agree to Truman's 

proposal that we should move 100.000 people nicely, humanely and legally. I guess 

you guys are going to do it some othe r way. " 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

He knew what WlS going on. 
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HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Oh, did he ever. We used to brief him. All conversations 1n his office 

-were very discreet because ~ didn't know if it was bugged or not . But the 

conversations over at Bernstein's house at nigh t over the schnapps were wide open. 

"So, I guess you gent lemen will do whatever you have to do . Sorry." And he 

wri tes a l e tter back to Truman , saying the British rejected his request . 

OK . So then for the rest of '47 all the way down t o whatever month it was 

when t he Exodus went - I helped l oad the people on that s hip whenever it was: 

J uly , Augus t. By November '47 the United Nations voted on the partition plan. 

of giving the Jews part of Palestine, and part t o the Arabs. There would be a 

Jewish State . and that would be t he solution to the whole business . 

So . the Joint' s heavies t load of work was in the year 1947. Because by that 

time , you had a full complement of close to 300 . 000~ people . 

~RC TABATCHNIK: 

Ho~ about Cyprus? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

By ' 47 Cyrus ~as get ting filled up . 

1947 was the height of t he whole JOC operation . That's when the maximum 

number of people were in the camps and had to be taken ca r e of. That ' s when the 

JDC gave the maximum it could give. There was a small diminution of the population 

by the Aliyah Bet ships going out. but the s hips that went - and I worked with 

so many of them, all the guys of Aliyab Bet - took a t otal of about 60 , 000 

people. It was a big number. but still didn't make much of a dent. It was like 

twen t y per cent of the camp population. Yo u s t ill had eighty per cen t there . 

In that year - ' 47 - the campaign in America provided even mo r e money than the 
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'46 campaign. The interesting thing is - and this is a tribute to the Join t -

1n the campaign of '47 JOe took a larger s hare of the campaign proceeds than 

the Palestine portion, because there was more to do . 

MARC TABATCHNIK: 

S76 million. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

What actually happened was that up until 1950 JDC paid for the movement of 

people f r om Europe to Palestine and Israel - paid the transportation - and therefore 

we got the larger share. But in the 1951 campaign it was reversed. The Jewish 

Agency started paying and relieved our budget. so we got less ~oney. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Not onl y did it relieve you. 1950 was the finish year . That's the year I 

t hink Foehrenwald was the last camp, outside of Munich . It closed in 1950. That's 

when Hyman finally left Frankfurt . and the office of the J ewish Advisor was c l osed . 

In 1951 the exodus from Iraq t ook place. and so things shifted the balance. 

HERB::RT KATZKI: 

You said somet hing , Herb, about your having been rec r uited t o work with the 

Haganah. What was that about, if you can talk about it ? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Yes , sure. It's ancient history now. When the wa r ended I was running around 

in Bavaria. My division finished at a place called Wasserburg- am-Inn on the Inn 

River between Munich and Salzbur g. Sout h of that were all the lakes south of 
r~14 .... .f: .... P , ~~ "'''''l''"~''''''''4 .. h:jJ -c.*- . 

Munich where the first camps began to be se t up; r used to run around with my 
A 

trucks along the country r oads and fo r ests picki ng up refugees. Whe n you go t fifty 

people t ogether, al r eady you had a camp . You had to f ind a place to put them. 
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I'll never forget that we found a German hospital in a place called Saint 
0 1 \Ll,~tl 
~ian, a beautiful place. The Joint later ran the thing. Oh. it was gorgeous . 

The first time I met Haber . I think .... 

HERBERT KAZTKI: 

Haber came in during April ' 47. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Oh , no . Then it wasn't Haber. I was still there in April ' 47. 

MARC TABATC&~IK: 

When did you leave? 

HERBERT FRIEDM}u~ : 

I was still there. I left after the Exodus, which was the late summer of ' 47. 

August or September. That ' s when I got sent back home. That's when I got caught on 

the question of the books you're talking about - Offenbach. That s t ory. 

I was running around in southern Bavaria picking up refugees. and somehow or 

another these Haganah guys heard about it. I go t a telephone call unexpectedly. 

s .... ,: d 
no warning . I was in a little t own - Bad Tolz - and a woman~s on the phone. "Are 

l~pllo.<o" 
you Friedman ~o 6US-50? " I said. 

A 
''Yes. '' $0 she said. '","ill you come and meet me" 

/'\" ~ L{ ·~ 
"in the Royal NQA6&:t.e Hotel in Par is, room 203. - a beautiful~ seductive voice -

the day af t e r t omorrow at 2:00?" Yeah. you bet! Such an invitation! Wouldn't you 

go? I didn't ask her any questions on the t e l ephone . I ' d go . I go t a pass and 
1: (4~ 

went to Paris. ;..!..d. eoma- to t he ho t el and saw the British flag flying outside. It 

was their headquarters in Paris. The Ame r icans were over in the old Ges tapo place. 

the ~rice. So , what the hell is the British headquarters got to do with anything? 

I went up to room 203 , knocked on door, the doo r opened : ''You speak Yiddish?" asked 

a nice , middle aged, not very good looking lady . I said to myself. for tpis I made 
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the whole schlepp? And so right away. I saw there was nothing there. She doesn't 

invite me into the room . On the threshold she says, ''Will you work for us?" 

I said, ' 'Who's us?" She said, "The Haganah . " 

You know. there are some times in life when you don't have any facts and 

you don't have time to do any research. Yo u hav~ to decide yes or nO ,on just 

intuition . Exactly. So I said yes. That was a turning point in my life . 

v.Q-
Then she inviteime in to the room and goes across the living room to the 

bedroom door. She knocks on the bedroom door and out comes this little man. Short. 

white hair . I'd never seen him before in my life , I didn't know his name. She 

didn't introduce me . He comes out and she says to him, "Friedman says he'll work 

for us." He shakes hands with me. says thank yo u very much. He turns around; walks 

.,..... ~ " ~ /"", 
out. and I never saw him again . until 1 t ook him to Babenhausen~ So then she says 

to me . "Sit dO\m. Here's a cup of coffee. take off ,our coat . " And I said. '''Wha t 

the hell is this mystery all about. and who is he?" She said . ''This is Mr. Ben-

Gurion." I said, "Oh . What's he doing here in a British hotel?" She said. ·'Well. 

this is where he's hiding . " 

HERBERT KATZKl: 

Hiding? ? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Yes. They were burrowed i n. they were in disguise. He had a moustache and 

was wearing glasses, which he never wore in his life. When he was in his room he 

let his hair fly around . Outside he would wear a French beret . dark glasses and a 

mous tache. 

She explained to me about the Haganah. She told me tn ~et myse lf positioned 

in Berlin and so on. That part I al r eady told you . She gave me the coffee and said. 
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"You're In.'' Finished. That ' 5 how I got recruited. As simple as that. Many years 

later they gave me this thing here. which is the decoration provided by the 

Government of Israel to all of what they called "fighters in the underground," 

prior to the establishment of the State. After the establishment of the State 

it was different. They couldn 't give out any honors because every Jew in America 

would expect to ge t one for his ten thousand bucks. 

So , that was the whole job . And I must say that I had an enormous amount of 

respect for everybody I ever ran into in that oper ation. 

HERBERT KATZK!: 

What did that involve? When you were working for the Haganah? 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No. I'm talking abou t t he Joint. I'm finishing up. When Haber came and I 

began to work with him there was a team in Kassel right after the Helms t ed t border 

crossing. I donlt remember the names of those people. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Thete were a couple of French girls. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

Yes. There was a short American girl. a fat one who died later on - Lucy 

something, she was over on the Frankfurt border. 

HERBERT KATZKI : 

We had one who passed away up in Belsen . and another one who passed away 

around Stuttgart. 

~ERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

What was her name? 
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HERBERT KATZKI: 

Can't think of it. 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Oh. OK. About the directors of the Munich office: after a while the Joint was 

fighting with the Central Committee, but it was all fighting over nonsense. It 

was fighting over ego , no t anything real. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Yeah. the big dispute at the time was who was to control the supplies. 

who was to control the warehouse . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Right . Well, that was the whole issue 1n 
G~~ 

which Klausner took , the side "of 

the DP's against the Jo in t . But that was a t empes t in a teapot also . If you look 

a t the thing historically I t hink you can say tha t the r ecor d the Join t had between 

1946 when they really go t cr acking and 1950, t hose four years, were probably the 

rour best yea r s of the or ganization . How old is the JOC? 75? 

HERBERT KATZKI : 

70 this year . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

Of the whole 70 years , I think prObably that four year period was the best. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

Well, we don't know that. You may be right , but we don't know what happened 

after the First World War either, when the first unit went to Poland . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN : 

1 don ' t know, but I know that on a scale of the size of t he need and the 
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response to tbe need - if you put those two things on the scale 1n terms of a 

definitive period of time • .. • I can put it 1n the negative: had you failed. you 

wo uld have been - I'm making the judgement very harsh and very black and white -

you would have been continuing Hitler's work. Because you would have allowed 
t-r\ ;\t . ~ 'f~1-1<-

another quarter of the people to slip away to death and oblivion; you would have , ' 

done nothing to help bring the State of Israel to birth; and you would have had 

no effect on history. 

HERBERT KATZKI: 

I would be inclined to t hink. looking a t it very broadly. that t he JDC was 

really responsible for t he St a te of Israel in a way, because , had we not gone 

back to 1914 and done something to help the Jewish community at that time, they 

would have disappeared . There wo uldn ' t have been any call for it . 

HERBERT FRIEDMAN: 

No . I wouldn't agree with tha t. Too far r emoved. 

MARC TABATCHNIK: 

I think he's 
tw-~: . 

right. H'2"f'1lert. The State of Israel was a combination of forces 

tha t JOC in its wildest dreams could not influence. 

HEUERT FRIEDMAN: 

The Army said. we have a partner in this t hing. The Army said our responsibility 

is basic: 2.000 calories a day, don't bother us. But they knew they couldn 't get out 

of the problem simply by say ing that. They had to have somebody do the s upplementary 

part, and the Army ' s appreciation of the faCt tha t it had a big solid Amer i can 

organization made the Army mo r e committed. of course . 

h".v · 
Well. listen. I think you 've got enough ~e. I don't know whether you 

think it 's useful or not. 
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HERBERT KATZKl: 

It cer tainly is. This is a great record. And on behalf of the JDC~ I want 

to thank you for it. 
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